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Nigh All Over The Realm
Meckel Rarer from Phoenix
, Will Be Ridden by Harry

Craiidall in Venice Inter-
national Grand Prix on
March 28

ANNOUNCEMENT
MISS CL A1K K ODOXNKLL

Expert Corsetiere and Assistant Designer of
mile race on' his fine asphalt course.
That will occur on March 17: Oh March
28, a number of right good motorcycle
riders will compete In another three
hundred miler on the same speedway.
It is in this event that L. Boido, a local
rider has been chosen to ride. Boido
says he will leave for Venice to start
work about the fifteenth. - -
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A while ago they had a hard time
keeping one motorcycle club going in
Phoenix. Now they have three. This
is progress.

Will Be in Our Corset Section from March Sth to V.)ih, lOlo
This will give you an 'opportunity to see and try on, if you choose,

the very latest corset designs
Pa S i
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By SCOOP.
I'y iintl by the crack of the baseball

Vats against the horsehide will resound
in official league parks all over the
vountry. That is extremely interesting,
1'T it happens every spring. But the
tact that tile noise will be produced
in a rhocnix park and in parks lo-

cated in other Arizona cities is eviV
more interesting to the baseball fan.
I'retly soon, there will be a conference
in Phoenix, which will result in the or-
ganization of a local baseball club,
.lark Adkin, former owner of the Sen-

ators in the Pacific Coast league and
J. K. Mathis of the Oaks have con-

cluded to join in with John McCloskey
Ibe ex Cardinal manager in the promo-ti"- n

of the Cactus League, and the trio
will oe in Phoenix the last of this week
to do confab stuff with Homer Kin?
ami Clay Parker about it. The pur-
chase by Adkin of the right to put a
Phoenix club in the proposed league
van given exclusive publicity in these
columns the day after the deaf was
completed.

a safe has disappeared from the floor
of the study of the Dodge home, Elaine
is captured and imprisoned in a tank
in which the rising tide seems about to

Everybody Likesengulf her. Only the arrival of Ken-
edy with an axyacetylene steel burning
outfit with which a hole is burnt in

That Frank H. Sellner is "an
prince" is the deep-roote- d conviction
of the "motorcycling population of
Phoenix, for upon a day this good
sport announced that he would scip
Harry Crandall to Venice to compete
in the 300-mi- le motorcycle classic on
Paul Derkum's speedway March 28.
Crandall, who rode one of The Re-
publican machines to third place in
the San Diego-Phoen- ix race last fall,
will straddle a Merkel Scllner's own
racing machine.

For many months Sellner has main-
tained a racing machine and has en-

tered the races purely for the sport
of the game. His first big showing
was made in the hundred-milc- r last
year, when he. won second back of
Don Johns. Since then he has been
the game's best patron.

Crandall will take a fast Merkel
to the coast from here, and as Hoido,
the other Phoenix entrant, is to ride
a factory machine, the "Fish" rider
is certainly entitled to the name of
Phoenix representative.

He will carry two engines with
him using the best one In the race,
after a few practice miles have prov-
en the difference. The machines are
being tuned by John Hohl at the
Merkel state agency and Hohl will
probably accompany Harry as his as-

sistant.
o

COLLIN? HITS
(associated tress dispatch 1

LOS ANGELES, March 4. The
Chicago American White Sox de-

feated the Ixis Angeles Coast league
team, seven to five, in the opening
game of their exhibition series.

Eddie Collins made a homer nnd a
three bagger, while Schalk got a
triple and three singles out of four
times at the bat.

Take a slant at the list of state-wid- e

sporting events that will grace the Tuc-

son fair this month:
Tennis tournament by the Arizona

Tennis association, a member of the
Borderstates.

Rifle shoot by the Arizona Rifle as-

sociation, subsidiary to the national.
Volleyball tourney by members of the

Young Men's Christian association of
Bisbee, Douglas. Tucson and Phoenix.

Oolf between delegations from Phoe-
nix Tucson and Warren District coun-
try clubs.

Bovine-hurlin- g contest between the
men whose cars make the best time in
the I'hoenix motorcade and those whose
machines consume the least gassanoil
and go into second speed the fewest
times on the route.

Tf we think of any more we wil! put
'em in the last sporting extra.

the tank saves her. In the next epi-

sode a splendid new safe is ruined by
the simple means of plaing a quontityAmi that isn't all. Within a week
of liquid air in it so that the steel is
frozen and the expansion causes the mm good coffee, but It's hard to get

good one time and bad the next.
You've found it so, haven't you?
Let us supply you with our 35c
coffee. You'll find it good all the
time. All our groceries are the

front to blow out. "Hushing a Scan-
dal," is a Keystone Komedy that is

w two. the janitor will begin sweeping
out Riverside park in order to make
way for the first real game of the sea- - j

sun - between Tempe and Mesa, March
is. Then we will take our neat little!
red Kcorebook and sneak into a handy i

pent and proceed to enjoy the prelim

laughable in the extreme.

sasa same good all the time.
inaries to a wrangle with every play-

er we give an error to, or to whom
we don't give a clean hit when he
thinks it's due.

The Regale.
Dorothy Phillips will at the

Regale theatre today in a two part
drama. "Three Men who Knew." It
is a splendid little story well actotl.
"The Girl and the Smuggler," as well
as "Cruel, Cruel World," a comedy

Wrzm Frank GriebelHere's one of the reasons why
golfing will be popular next summer
from a man's point of view one of
the gowns submitted in the prize
contest at Chicago. .

And three or four days later, the
White Sox will be among lis with 218 W. Wash. St. Phone 1508make up the Universal contribution to "

the dual program. There are also twoa crackin' good team Including Edward
Collins of Athletics fame. Mesa, being!

Hans Wagner has just signed his
sixteenth contract. The Triates are
going to pay the famous old Dutchman
$10,000 this season for drawing more
than that much at the. various gates
in the National League circuit of base-
ball parks. Occasionally, the faithful
old fellow will give rise to assorted
headlines by smashing the ball on the
nose and doing other things that show
he is not entirely down and out as a
baseball player.

excellent Mutual reels well worth see
1n possession of the livest manager in ,

two that he concurs about the brute
part, since J:ick has played hob with
all thot-- carefully laid Juarez plans.

the valley, will have the extreme glory
of crossing willows with the homing
Americans.

ing. A visit to the home of these pic-
tures in Phoenix is well worth the time.
Not only is the entertainment good,
but the comfort of the little theotre and
the courtery extended the patrons,
counts for a great deal. Visit the

mxww-mw- in in i iiiw MMm.i.iMWMi
over to that little beach resort called

Venice. Paul J. C. Perkum. having set-

tled the sanction disputes, Is going
ahead with his preparations for a brace
of races. He has built a new tjiree
mile speedway. He has signed up the

BERKELEY WINS
ASSOCIATKP TRCSS DISPATCH

I.OS ANGELES, March 4. The
I'niversity of California defeated the
I'niveisily of Southern California, 7

to 5. in the first ball game of the
southern tour of the PerUeleyites.

Tuesday will see the formation of
the Junior Racing association here.
It is an organization of youngsters
owners of fast cycle cars, fast thre"
wheeled motorcyeli-- and fast les
with which to pump fast bikes. A

lace meet will tie pulled shortly
prooably in connection with motor-
cycle races. The orcranization is na- -

A person whose opinion we value
highly has just given counsel as fol-

lows: "If you got any money to bet,
put it on Johnson. No man can lick
him becouse he is more than a man
he Is a brute of surpassing power."
Jack Curley would dispute the first
part of that, but it is good at five to

automobile racers to come down from
San Francisco right after the Vander-- 1

bilt tomorrow, and do a three hundred tional wide 1n its character, and
takes in the little brothers of both
auloists and motorcyclists.

Shirley Williams, who won the
Cooper cup on the coast with a cycle
car recently, is back of the move,
which is already supported by over
a score of young enthusiasts.

At The Columbia.
"'A Woman's Way" which has.

served to introduce the brace of new
leading people at the Columbia this
week bids fair to entertain one of
the best week's business of the year.
It is a highly spiced society satire,
replete with clever lines, augmented
with the best lot of dress creations
ever shown by the lady members of
the company since Mr. Redmond and
his players took up at the Columbia.

Miss Grace MaoClean bids fair to
become the splendid favorite here
that she has proven in El Paso, she
is at home in the part of the clever
society woman who sees her husband
slipping from her to the arms of an-
other woman, and when she realizes
the fact she awakes and wins him

Something Different

AMUSEMENTS ?This Cut is Made from the
Drawing of Hart Schaffner
and Marx Designer's

MAURICE COSTELLO IN

THE. EVIL MEN 00"
back in "A Woman's Way." Mr.
Livingstone is contributing to the
success of the play, and those who
have seen this actor as the erring
husband are anxious to see him in
a part that will give him sway for
his talents.

Following the present play obtain
Sunday night, Mr. Redmond has in
preparation a drama of the mission
days of old California.

Suppose
and it shows exactly the lines
of one of the best spring
models. Model 16 is a Patch
Pocket coat that gives a
youthful appearance to a man
without overdoing the idea.

The Plaza
"The Oath of a Viking," featuring

James Gordon and Hetty Hart. This
is one aof the most extraordinary
photo features ever seen in I'hoenix.
The play is in three reels, the battle
beneath the ocean is in itself a tri-
umph of the movie actor's art. Three
other good comedies will be shown,
making six reels in all.

A romantic tangle which suggests
the exploits of the "lady killer" who
has recently been figuring on the
front pages of the New York papers,
is the story of the Vitagraph three
reel photo drama, The Evil Men
Do," which is the feature attraction
at Hie Lion theater today.

M.uiriCe Costello plays the lead,
ably supported by Thus. R. Mills. Doll-r-

es Costello, Robt Gaillard, Frank
Currier and Rex Hitchcock. "The
Evil Men Do" is a theme that con-
tains much from which to make a
photoplay, and this Vitagraph pro-
duction will hold the interest.

The. Selig offering today is called
"The Further Adventures of Sammy
i irpheus," and Thos. Sanchi and Hes-si- e

Kylon play the leads. One of the
finest examples of trick photography
that has been seen in many moons is
shown In the Vina comedy, called
"Distilled Spirits." Things sure do
happen to the man who stole his
wife's wasli money to buy drink, and
is a picture that will please any aud-
ience, no matter how critical.

You Thought
You d Killed Him!

"His hands clenched in an agony
of culminating fear, Tom Gallon
looked through the window.FIRST APPEARANCE OF

IThe coat is a soft front sack,
three button, two to button;
the vest is a five button, no
collar, athletic shoulder, large
arm-scy- e patteix.

JWe axe showing this snappy
coat in Homespuns, Scotch
Tweeds, Air-mes- Panamas
and Worsteds. Can surely fit
you. Line is complete in
stubs, stouts, slims and reg-

ulars, $20, $22.50, $25.00- -

3At Hanny's you'll find a
carefully chosen line of spring
shirts and cravats. The new
"Red-Man- " spring collars are
here, too. Better come in to-

day and start fixing up your
spring wardrobe.

AT

ODD ITEMS FROM EVERYWHERE

William H. Uronibrook, appointed
TT. S. Minister to Siam. is only 30
years old. He hails from Albany,
Oregon.

Twelve billion dollars worth of pot-
ash Is the prize for which the French
army is fighting in Alsace.

Rene Vidal, a French reserve sol-

dier, received 139 distinct wounds
from the explosion of a shrapnel shell.
He Is living.

In the Falkland Islands there are
five times as many men as women.
Geographies have been in feminine
hands since this became known.

During 1914, over 53 million coins,
weighing 386 tons, were taken from
prepayment telephones in New York
city.

John Willian, aged 85, testified that
ho had never ridden on an electric
car, despite the fact he lived in St.
Louis 53 years.

Down in Texas there were 870 sets
of white twins and 94 sets of colored
twins born during the past two years.

The, price of is going up,
from 25 to 50 per cent. The blame
for this, too, is laid to the war.

While Mike Gibbons is making J5.000
for a half-ho- boxing at Hudson,
Wis., next month, the governor of the
state will be making 39 cents.

In a Maryland movie theater, you
can get a seat for half price behind
the screen where one can see the
show just as well, although the print-
ed matter is reversed.

Delaware is taking steps to abolish
the whipping post. It is the last
state to retain the old institution
.which taught vengeance instead of
reformation of criminals. .

August E. Beck of Fort Wayne, Ind.,
recently gave his department store
to his employees. He made enough
money, he says, and wants his help
to have a chance to do the same.

Although Max Errst Hebert is a
German and can speak no English,
and Miss Mary Law-so- of Chicago
can speak no German, they have been
married. Rev. T. X. Hunter who
tied the knot, used the sign language.

"Why had not his bullet gone through
that dire face? "

Thus it is in this world that those
whose arms are empty feel the fingers
of fear at their throats; and only those
whose arms are filled can look boldly
into the night.

Read the story in Sunday's
Republican, then see it in
moving pictures in Phoenix

"Mrs. Black is Rack," starring May
Irwin in her initial appearance In
the movies, is the feature trtnight at
The Arizona.

The distinguished comedienne, in
her first film characterization, adds
new distinction to her past trhimphs.
She is inimitable as the irresistible
Mrs. Mack, who deceives her husband
about her age and who goes through
a period of comic anguish as the
result. "Mrs. Ulack" is a comedy of
humorous deceptions, although it is
nothing but the truth to say that it
is one of the best comedies that has
ever been screened.

May Irwin appeared in the original
stage version of the subject for many
years and the popular play therefore
does not require a detailed$0 Exsloitt of Elaine.

The two exploits of the little girl
known as Elaine Dodge showing at the
Lamar today proved irresistable in at-

tracting large crowds to the handsome
little show shop yesterday. The two
exploits are known as "The Vanishing
Jewels." and "The Frozen Safe". The
methods of the Master Criminal, "The
Clutching Hand," are sensational in ex-

treme, but no more so than the work
of Craig Kennedy, the scientific de-

tective, t apprehending, the couse of
the disaster even if he does not yet

THE MASTER KEY
40 North Central

Remember, the Style Show,
March 15th

'JOHN FLEM I Kir. wu c-.- u"

Model 16 for Spring 1915

At $20.00, $22.50 and $25.00 rly.tn3 and Pomanc-e- f

catch the criminal. In the first after


